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Fresh Perspectives From the Field: The Voices of New Distance Librarians

Abstract
Sometimes the newest voices are the ones we want to hear. New librarians start their first library jobs with valuable original ideas—but how do we listen to them and bring their voices into the conversation? Panelists will share their experiences as new librarians, in newly created Distance Librarian positions. Come share your voice, and ask us questions about our challenges, success, and failures. Don't just listen to new librarians talk. Come with your ideas, so we can discuss how new and experienced librarians can build a community. This is a session for both new and experienced librarians.
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Library and Information Science

Comments
Panel session from the 18th Distance Library Services Conference in San Antonio, Texas on April 12, 2018.
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About Christina
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Finding Balance

Librarians' Librarian

466 Courses with Embedded Librarians (2013-2018)
94 Faculty Reached (2015-2018)
What has it been like defining your role within the library?
Developing... ourselves, our colleagues, online library services, ...
Meeting people where they are . . .
The balancing act . . .
https://tinyurl.com/DLSNewVoices
1. Who are your “people” at your institution who you can go to with your successes and challenges? Do you have these people?

2. Talk about an experience that built your confidence.

3. Talk about how YOU can support the newest librarians at your institution.
Who are your “people” at your institution who you can go to with your success and challenges? Do you have these people?
Tell us about an experience that built your confidence . . .
How can YOU support the newest librarians at your institution . . .
PASSION LED US HERE